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ABSTRACT
To assist current discussion in the field of ion mobility spectrometry, at the Institut fiir
Spektrochemie und angewandte Spektroskopie, Dortmund, start with 4th of December, 1994
the work of an FTP-Server, available for all research groups at universities, institutes and
research worker in industry. We support the exchange, interpretation, and database-search of
ion mobility spectra through data format JCAMP-DX as well as literature retrieval, pre-print,
notice and discussion board.
We describe in general lines the entrance conditions, local addresses and main code words.
For further details monthly a news report will be prepared for all common user directly. To
organise the first call, please contact BAUMBACH@HELIOS.ISAS-DORTMUND.DE or
VONIRMER@HELIOS.ISAS-DORTMUND.DE. We send the password and account soon as
possible.
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EXCHANGE,INTERPRETATION,AND DATABASE-SEARCHOF SPECTRA
To assistpeakassignmentin ion mobility spectrometryit is importantto havequality
referencedata. Thereferencecollectionshouldbestoredin a databasesystemwhich is
capableof beingsearchedusingspectralor substanceinformation.Weproposeto build such
adatabasecustomizedfor ion mobility spectra.To startoff with it is importantto quickly
reachacritical massof datain thecollection.Wewish to obtainasmanyspectracombined
with their IMS parametersaspossible.Spectrasupplierswill berewardedfor their
participationwith accessto thedatabase.To makethedataexchangebetweenusersand
systemadministrationpossible,it is importantto defineafile formatspeciallymadefor the
requirementsof ion mobility spectra.Theformatshouldbecomputerreadableandflexible
enoughfor extensivecommentsto beincluded.In thisdocumentweproposeadataexchange
format,andwewould like you to give commentson it.
For the internationaldataexchangeit is important,to haveastandarddataexchangeformat.
We proposeto basethedefinition of this formatontheJCAMP-DXprotocol,whichwas
developedfor theexchangeof infraredspectra.This standardmadebytheJoint Committee
on Atomic and Molecular Physical Data is of a flexible design. The aim of this paper is to
adopt JCAMP-DX to the special requirements of ion mobility spectra.
For further details see: "Exchange, interpretation, and database-search of ion mobility spectra
supported by data format JCAMP-DX" by J.I.Baumbach, A. Davies, A.v.Irmer, P.Lampen.
FTP-SERVER & DATABASE
The main structure of the FTP-Server and Database is given in figure l: The input includes
ion mobility spectra themselves for pure components or mixtures and the different IMS
configurations used in the experiments, commercial or home-made. Special boards for
questions and answers and discussions are available. The retrieval system includes different
literature databases from the IMS research community as well as news from the laboratories.
A main point is the IMS-Preprint service. Please send pre-prints in your own word-processing
system and pictures as TIFF files attached to the DATASERVER. Thus, very short
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distributionstime canbereached.Thenewestinformationwill beavailable.Commentson
papersarepossibleaswell deepdiscussiononspecialtopics to latermainpapersand
publications.
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Figure 1" Main structure of FTP-Server & Database
ACCOUNT, PASSWORD AND FURTHER
INFORMATION
The details of the server account are given in Table
1. This includes the FTP- oder
TELNET-ACCOUNT to
DATASERVER.ISAS.DE with the main password
IMSDATA and the private password sended on
request to the E-Mail addresses:
Table 1:
General pass line to DATASERVER at
the Institut fttr Spektrochemie und ange-
wandte Spektroskopie, Dortmund
TELNET DATASERVER.ISAS.DE
FTP DATASERVER.ISAS.DE
general IMSDATA
password
private will be sended on request
password
User IMS
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BAUMBACH@HELIOS.ISAS-DORTMUND.DEor
VONIRMER@HELIOS.ISAS-DORTMUND.DE soon to the participants. The USER name is
IMS. All details are readable on the page or will be sended on request.
HELPLINE AND SUPPORT
If an open question occurs, please don't hesitate to contact: Dr. J6rg Ingo Baumbach, Insitut
f'tir Spektrochemie und angewandte Spektroskopie, Bunsen-Kirchhoff-Str. 11, D-44139
Dortmund, Telefon +49-231-1392-238, FAX +49-231-1392-120.
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